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Simplified Chinese edition of Frindle. A 5th grader named Nick is a little on the enterprising side mixed with mischievous, and the love for pushing his limits. To irk his tough teacher, he
invented a word "frindle," and convinced everyone this is a real word. Years later when the word made it into the dictionary, Nick discovered that his teacher was secretly rooting for and
helping him. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
When Adèle walks her little brother Simon home from school he loses something at every stop which frustrates Adèle. What will they tell their mother?
Traditional Chinese edition of The dive from clausen's pier. Carrie's dream was making it in fashion design in New York City. She felt her own urge to leave her small mid-west town home
which also means leaving her paralyzed high school sweetheart and fiance she no longer loves. Pressure from all sides behooves her to be the support of her fiance didn't stop her from
leaving. In Traditional Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Chinese edition of The Landry News. A New York Times bestseller. The story follows Cara, a fifth grader loner from a broken family, always aspired to be a journalist. Mr. Larson, the burned
out teacher who was once "Teacher of the Year," was inspired to become the class's newspaper sponsor. A controversial story pitted the Mr. Larson and the paper against the principal, and a
First Amendment debate ensued. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Traditional Chinese edition of the second of the School of Fear trilogy: School is not dismissed. This series is loved by kids in elementary school. It teaches children about
friendship and trust. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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The book is full of rich colors, full of interesting idea to encourage children to observe the world carefully so that children can use the easiest way to appreciate the importance of number and
have fun on learning math.
"My name is John Hams and I'm a sex addict." And so begins Dr. Chuck Tingle's first full length novel, Helicopter Man Pounds Dinosaur Billionaire Ass, a thrilling superhero origin story that
will take you to the edge of gay erotic romance and stare bravely into the abyss. It is a story so powerful, so sensual, that it could change the very face of erotic literature forever. John Hams is
a man who has lost it all, a nine-to-five nobody with an addiction to billionaire dinosaur bad boys. That is, until a freak accident at work imbues John with the ability to transform into an achingly
handsome helicopter at will. Suddenly, things are looking up, as John uses his ability to woo the dashing stegosaurus from his addicts group who just happens to have a thing for rugged
aircrafts. But it's not long before John's new helicopter identity starts to spin out of control, taking on a personality of its own as the wild and horny Chibs Pratt, chopper with abs. Can John
Hams become the hardcore gay hero that he is destined to be, or is this shifter bound to be nothing more than his own worst enemy? The room itself is massive, as well, with another set of
windows that fill the far wall from floor to ceiling and look out towards the distant Hollywood Hills. It's a corner unit, providing two completely unique, but equally breathtaking, views. I slowly
strut across the hardwood floors on my landing skids towards Yorb, enjoying the way that his yellow dinosaur eyes flicker and dance across my metallic body. At this point, he can't help but
stare. Seductively, I give my blades a quick flash of speed and hover up onto the bed, then crawl towards him, eventually positioning myself directly over his body. I take Yorb's hands carefully
with two blades and pull them above his head, controlling him completely as I make my way down his ripped chest and scaly abs with a series of sensual helicopter kisses.
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Chinese edition of Change of Heart, by Jodi Picoult. Picoult's keen and detailed observation of each segment of crimes, their investigation, and the emotions of those involved, is masterful.
The gripping story of Change of Heart is skillfully translated by Xie Huixin.
Chuck Tingle is a world-renowned master of the 'tingler'; a story so sensual, so erotic, and so powerfully gay that it will change the whole way you look at erotic romance literature. Collected
here are three such tales of the dinosaur variety. Are you ready to depart on a depraved journey of gay lust that will tingle you to your very core? If so, than this explicit collection is for you.
SPACE RAPTOR BUTT ASCENSIONThe shocking conclusion of the Space Raptor Butt Trilogy!Soon after blasting off on their mission to find refuge for the people of Earth 1 on the dinosaur
inhabited Earth 2, Orion and his space raptor lover Lance find a spaceship stow away, the notorious CEO of Scounrels Inc, Vam Dox. Vam claims that his intentions are pure, but it's hard to
trust such a sad, strange man.After landing in Hugona, the planet capital of Earth 2, our heroes restrain Vam Dox and head off to secure an important diplomatic relationship with the
pterodactyl president, but that's when all hell breaks loose. Soon, Vam Dox is storming the capital with a band of rabid dogs, and Lance and Orion are wrongly taking the blame!Fortunately,
Lance and Orion know that the only cure for evil this strong is to prove their love in a hardcore gay encounter at the steps of the capital building. When the smoke clears, will Vam Dox be
revealed as the super villain that he claims to be, or a meek, lonesome manbaby who is starved for attention.STRANGER POUNDSSomething strange is afoot in the small town of Bawking,
where Sherriff Bopper finds himself wrapped up in a tale of mystery, intrigue and other worlds.After receiving a desperate call from his friend Weno, Bopper must track down her missing
husband who is trapped on a deeper, gayer level of the Tingleverse. Through communication with an alphabetical wall of vibrating butt plugs, Bopper discovers that the Tingleverse entrance is
located deep within a secret government facility.But when Bopper finally makes it through the Tingleverse gate, he encounters an obstacle much more homoerotic than anything he could have
ever imagined... a handsome velociraptor with a flower for a head who is ready to give Sherriff Bopper the best butt pounding of his life.CHEF WOOLLY MAMMOTH EATS MY BUTTSerpo is
an expert foodie, and is willing to do whatever it takes to satiate his craving for the newest, hottest, and more exciting restaurants across New York City. However, even Serpo is having trouble
getting a table at Le Butt, the innovative Paleo New American eatery from world renown woolly mammoth, Chef Malmo.Somehow, Sepro manages to get reservations, and quickly finds
himself receiving a VIP treatment that culminates in a hardcore culinary encounter with the handsome prehistoric chef himself.Chef Malmo is searching for the perfect ingredient for his newest
creation, and he just may have found it in Serpo's ass!
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